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DICK GROVER: It's been a reRI crazy experience 
builrling this .••• The essence of the history is 
t hat when I bought the property there was a 
mobile home on it, essentially sittirgwhere 
we 're sitting right now. It was a 60 ft. mobile 
home, fully furnisherl - fo rm ica counter tops , 
panelled wal l s and the whol e thing. It had a 
bio , P'XOnnd~hlA li.vinll fnOfll on it •• , •• T kn~tl! 
it ~aq ~oth~n~ 'nO~R th~n ,/qrv im~q~~~tA qheltAr 
and, in th~ bark nf my minrl, hRd wa nt Ad to 
hili lr1 ~ rinmH for a 10 no tirnF! -fnur or Pille 
years. ~y ini.ti~l conc~rt and one that 1 qtill ' 
have and m?y huild somgd~y, is an undernrollnrl 
dome tnto n south-facinq hillsid8t Ollt of CRm8nt. 
But •• • one thine l ed to another and l~e had more 
or less decide~ to build the d~me ~ hunrlred 
yards Over on the edge of thR hronk when a 
bunch of us were sittinG on too of th e tr~ilAr 
roof one d~y and somebody Rai_d, "Wouldn't thi_s 
hq ~ great place for the riom8, si.ttinq lJ!l heTe 
in the ~rove of cedar?" Th~t 11)8S the bAqinninn 
of the idRq- qnd the evolut~on of it w~s th~t 
me out up 15 cedjr posts and bui.lt A plRtform 
over the top of the trqi18r qnd blJilt the rlome. 
There WA~e three posts thRt IIIR~A in~id8 the 
trAilAr. We had to Cllt q haIR in thR Floor qnrl 
;:, hole in the ceiling "tnrl liror') it riol.lJn t.hr,1IJqh 
the roof to bui ld th8 pl~tfarm up Hbov8 .. .• 11 
on the oreslJmntion thqt ~Iq Iuould be ~ble to oat. 
thp trailer out . It I.IJRS fl V9J'y clr),e fi.t , ju~t 
mith the trees, and then with the Pr)sts invalv~rl 
••• Tha posts that ~8ren't inside the tr~i_lqr ~e~'~ 
on ly 6 inches f rom th~ ollt3ir:iS! '1/<'1.11 . So i.t. "l ll 
started ••• "!e DOIJ!'FHi th~ fOlJnd~t.i" r)no..:; fr)!' ':-.he nosts 
in the fall at' '74 •.. 

MEL LO N GROVER: The first Q!int~r thqre I:!~~q nnly 
foundations . W8 nsver q ~t the ~oSt9 un. Thq 
n ext spring we put the oost un. ~"d t~e be~ms· ••• 

D: Then the domR itself went un in ?botJ~ 6 hau~s 
-th e s truct ur a l o~rt of it. 

ROOT)Rl tlJf( ER: The com:Jonent.s '1Jf!!'~ 311 re~dy? 

D: Preceded by ahnut 2 'JJeeks of s'1 1id clltti.nq. 
There are three different str.ut l e ncths a nd 
a nales ••• I set uo a r~dia1 :=ttm sallJ n,'lt i.n t. he 
yaid a nd I had a pile of strtJts on one sidg of 
the s aw and I'd set the saw-anDIe, a nd I'd move 
the pile from one sid e of the ~aw to the other 
just makinq a on e a n gle-cut. Then, I'd readjust 
it -move the pile of struts back ~ nd fo~th 
through the saw until I got all the an~lp.s ana 
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everything done •••• 
D-Day finally arrived. We had about a dozen 
people h~re. Everybody had roles to play. my 
role was ' bhe architect, I guess. The whole 
thing _ was ~.buil t by a model ••• all the struts 
were color-coded. llIe had stocks of blue ones, 
green' ones or red ones and alot of people with 
pockets f~ll of nuts, bolts ~d ratchet wrenches 
and people manning piles of struts and hubs. We 
found where we wanted the middle to be and 
struck a big circle on the deck. We had an arch 
of south-f,acing windows so we spent about 20 
.inutes finding south and orienting that first 
opt tom strut. Once we got that down, I just 
brt of walked around , saying "blue one here I 

red, red, blue I red .. -red, -blue" and then greens, 
,and up it went. ilia got maybe 5/8 of the way the 
first night and had a big party and ••• 

nl : I'la slept under it. 

D : '.Je wanted to be the first ones to s lee p under 
it •.• sa we slep t just under the structural ele
ments in a sleep i ng bag. For sure ••• 

R: I f yo u didn't do it. someone else would! 

D: Right . In fact, we were awakened early the 
next morning. Mos t of us were up pretty late 
partying. A fellow who didn't stay, came back 
f irst thing the next morning and he was 
clfmbing up the structure, ratcheting things 
together -he wa s determined to get it done
so ' everybody got up out of bed and in about 
a nother hour or two we finished it. 
•••• There·s a guy down in Person's Corners 
- Richard is his name. He built the big dome 
there. He and Ruth and Emod -their son, [mod, 
being Dome spelled backwards- came over that 
weekend to help us. After we got the final 
pentagon in at the top, it was just like a 
huge jungle gym. It's 16 feet tall and through 
the hole in the floor you'd look down and see 
the roof of the trailer •• We were sitting up 
on the deck and he (Richard) said. ·Well, 
I've christened every other dome this way, 
and there's no reason to stop now" -at this 
time Richard was about 40 to 45 years old. 
He jumped up on the dome and like a monkey on 
a jungle gym, climbed to the top of itaand 
sprung up and did a headstand on the ver~ 
top hub of the dome and held it perfectly 
vertical about 20 ft. from the top of the 
trailer. 

m, Something else that's funny about all this 
is that Richard is hysterically terrified of 
heights. Richard would not get above the first 
four ft. level and to see anybody up there 
••• he just shook. However, through , the pro
gression of the building ••• 

D. I think I've overcome that. So that was 
the dome and from there on it was downhill 
bScause of the ease of putting up the dome 
which went so quickly. We shingled it the 
summer of '75 Land pulled ~he trailer out 
October of ' 7<>. 

R. What about the trailer? 

m. The trailer is in Parishville as part of a 
trailer park owned by the Donovan's. 



D. We had bo chain-saw out one post and had to 
temporarily relocate 2 others and when we 
did that, the whole upper structure sagged 
some and it had to be propped with makeshift 
stuff -but we got the trailer out. We're 
about a or 4 feet off the ground now. We're 
in the floodplains. We haven't had water under 
the house yet but it's designed to take it. 
That was a really Qood experience getting the 
trailer out -there-was always the shadow of a 
doubt that maybe we weren't going to be able 
to get it out in one piece ••• 
The dome is skinned on the outside with cedar 
shingles -and we learned, not to our surprise, 
that they don't bend around corners. You can't 
go more than four feet on this thing without 
hitting a ridge so we had a heck of a time 
putting up shingles and making windows ••• We got 
glass from salvage, Postsdam Urban Renewal. In 
fact, there's alot of salvage materials in this 
dome •••• For that first winter we had a wood 
stove up there with a chimney so we could more 
or less heat it but we really lived downstairs. 
We had a ladder going back and forth so one 
could go outside the trailer and climb up the 
ladder onto the trailer roof and then jump up 
onto the dome •••• The f irst party we ever had 
in the dome was a bir thday party for mellon who 
had 20 or 30 people over. The kitchen, again, 
was down in the trailer. I think mellon was down 
cooking pizza in the trailer and everyone else 
was upstairs. There were a bunch of people over 
with musical instruments; there was alot of music 
being played and there were about 10 people 
sitting up on the wall on the dome l •• 

m. which was held up by rope. It was supported 
along the back of the dome but also in the 
middle . by ropes. 

D. The whole thing was skinne~in black plastic 
the first winter. It had about 2 feet of snow 
over the whole deal ••• and it was nice and toasty 
up there. Everybody was having a fine time. 
People were sitting up on the wall strumming 
along with the music on these ropes. I went down 
to the kitchen for some reason to help mellon 
while everyone else was upstairs and there was a 
horrible crash ••• l mean it sounded like the 
world had come down .on us. I was certain tha t 
the loft ha"d collapsecf _-that Ol")e of the ropes had 

WA~ ~U ~E I WA~ GO.NG."O COMe uP , . 

ItH~OU&H I~E OPENING. IN Tf-/I: l="LooR I 
,AND :rUST SEr: A TW'STED, MAN&Lt=D 
,1I\E'SS OF HUMANITY AND LOTS of g~ol(€N 

LlM8S AND C.RuSH£O MUSICAL :rNST~u"'£IJT.s I 

snapped from ,011: ·the weight of the people and the 
st. Regis River Valley String Band who were 
standing undet the loft, were crushed'" I went 
racing out the door and started scrambling up 
the ladder and I was sure I was going to come up 
through ·the opening in the floor and jUst see 
a twisted, mangled mass of humanity and lots of 
broken limbs and crushed musical instruments. It 
was running through my mind that I didn't khow 
what kind of insurance I had and r was thinking 
of torching the whole thing. About 2/3 of the 
way up the ladder I heard the music still playing; 
no one had stopped playing their instruments so 
I Quickly realized that everything was o.k. I got 
up there and everybody burst out laughing. I 
guess I came up through the ladder with terror 
in my eyes. What had happened was that from 
s tr umming on the ropes, all the snow that was up 
on the dome gave way at once and just slid down 
the arch of the dome so a couple tons of snow 
slammed down arolJnd us, 
•••• The second winter after we oot the trailer 
out, we not the downstairs closed in but not in
su18ted. We h?rf a rounrl nak stovP. rlolltnstairs but 
!u i +h nr, i n<:: "l?t.:t(ln IJ'P iu~t. r.ntJl dn't ke e o the 
nl ~""" =! nr ~ r",. So e s s~ntiF'llvt !II 8 l ive rl upstairs. 
Th~t 111~n the y ~? ~ thAt my s on Rich decided to 
movp b~ck up 11!tth us so there were three of us 
livino up there and it was orett y cozy. We had 
~ kitchen. h?throom and he thtub up there .•• 

M: Of course, we didn't ha ve running water. 

D: . There was no r unninq water for the better pa~t 
o f th e mint er s o i t tended to be ~ little pri
Mitive ~ut I think that minter provAd something 
ab~ut domes in that I didn't , a nd I don't think 
a~yong els~ did ei ther, gxperience any feelin g 
o f confi np. ment d ~~Dit e the f~ct that there were 
t h r e~ 08001 8 livino in a very small amount of 
~IJ :"'! C~ ••• 

~ : !llith umot8Bn million ?rticles of junk. 
~ve~vthino we olijnqrl ~~s uo there. 

D: Yet there W~ 5 no clauRtro~hobic feeling. It 
~T?~ saacious -a qood feelinq. This past winter 
'ij~~ th~ fir~t minter we had both the upstairs 
Anj th~ downst~irs to live in. 

t~e've got a couple of unique things, I 
think. The pride and joy is the composting 
toilet. That was oartly out of necessity. 8eing 
close to thq b~ook, there is a sceptic tank that 
the trai ler was hooked into but I was determined 
to do something better than that. So I got turned 
on to composting toilets but wasn't into spending 
31 i OOO or more. So I did some research on it and 
designed and built our own. It's essentially a 
2-chamber plywoDd vault lined with fiberolass and 
tarred ag a in over the fiberglass. It's v~nted 



th,'ough the chlmne'y syst'"m tnaCthe woo~ stoves 
are vented into. It I)as been a very sat,isfac'tci'r,y 
arr;angem'ent except, for, its' inability to ,hal')dle 
large amounts of liquids. The only sol~tlon I ' 
haye for that is to p~t a urinal in. Basically, 
it's just for solid matter including vegetable 
matter. We found that we've really got ' to ,keep ' 
a'dding leaves, grass and mulches to absorb moi
sture a nd keep the decomposition going. Every 
6 months I'll move it from compartment A to 
compartmen t B and at the same time I~ll take 
the second comoartment and move it onto the 
gar den compost' pile so it will be 1 8 months ' 
be f ore it gets to the garden compost pile. 

R: There's a criticism now about composting 
toilets. They're really good, but there' s a 
question about I:Jsi ng them as orqanic fertii'izs'r' . 
The latest thing I've read i s t hat you really 
shouldn't. You should take it out and bur~ it. 
And 'if ' you want to 'aig it up and use it in a 
couple of years, that's o.k. The reason is 
because of hea lth problems with parasites that 
live ' inside of people and also make it into the 
compost. It doesn' t really get hot enough -it 
takes something ' like 150 0 to actually kill the 
pa~asites. Some of. the more tec,hnocratic designs 
include hea ters. But T don't- see any 'problem 
with , ~urying it ' n the ,ground for a few years. 
I think Gil r rien d 'said iti or "people who were 
thinking in terms of urban area's. Here in the 

, country we really have no problem; there a~e . 
' .lot of ' places where we can dig a hole to put 
it in and let it sit for a year or two and you 

can't really do it' in the cities. But they still 
have the same problem with total waste of water 
that occurs. So it's just a problem with large 
scale application; it's not really a problem out 
here. 

D: vJell, it could be. I wasn't f igur ing on applied 
techno~ogy at l all, just common sense. I know that 
the temperature is critical. I don't think we're 
getting a very high temperature in the compost 
toilet itself. We're getting decomposition but 
it's relatively slow because the voLu~e is 
not decreasing ••• I got 2 wheelbarr-ows full of 
moist peat moss but that was only 6 months so 
it wasn't the volume reduction. I put it out
doors where it was exposed to air and sunlight 
and I layered it when I put it outside -6 inches 
of material from the compost toilet, a layer of 
garden soil, straw, more compost, more straw, 
some lime. I put 6 inches of straw over the top 
of i ,t ,_ and in th,e fall J '11 , wfl~k that into the 

garden. So it's 18 months until it gets ,into 
the garden; then it's another season before 
something gets planted in it. Now, in the winter 
it's'not going to freeze and thaw so that tne 
winter in the soil may not mean anything bio~ 
logically. 

It~s got 'alot of practical ~Batures to it 
just in the way you liv~ aside from the liquida 
problem. To I)ave a disposal are,a for all 'your -
table scraps , is really nice, You ju~t have no 
worr illS " bout the garbage bag ' starting to smell. ' 
The second thing is because ' it'~ air-tight; it ' 
functions on tne principal of a stove with a 
down-draft so ,it's proba bly more- odor-ftee than 
a typical bathroom with a ceiling exhaust fan. 
It's the oi3posi,te -it puts odors down and out _ a 
st a ck. During the winter when the wood stoves 
ar e g oi<1g , I think 'it aids the dra f t ,of i~ .... 

R: I'd like to know a coupl~ things. One, how 
much of a builder were you when you started and 
how ~uch of a builder are you now? The other 
question is ' how do you fesl about the environ
ment as a home en vironment ? People who look at 
domes from the outside and don 't li ve in them 
sometimes criticize them i n saying that it 
wouldn't feel homey a nd how could you live in' 
a spa ce like tha t ? 

M: W ~ll, 'when I st a~ ted, I didn't know anything. 
I had used a ha mmer to ' pound a nail when I 
needed to put up a pictur e or plant ~ut that's 
a ll. I took a couple courses in carpentry as we 
st arted t o build whi c h helped build up my con
fid en ce and taught me some things that I could 
~ n 'll v here. ~iven CI diff erent 'sitLiation---r
min h t not h ~v e l e ~ r ned so much because it 
II! QI!ldnt t h('1 \J p hqe n necess a ry. I n rlo,in q thi~ , 
i t " '~ ~ ngcqss~ rv becausp ~ icha~d doesntt h~v e 
<:>1. 'l'!-: 'I f"' t i m ~ h ~C ~ lJ S R of his ;oh . I f I tlJanted 
t~ .in'- ~ rin nf'1 , T h? d t. o dn t.hem rn yself. Another 
thi"~ r"~t hAlned is th a t IIJ P. not alot. of mood" 
F l" i'lrn ~ 11 1"11,<:>.,.. "' I)r, t-. j on ~ nrl i t !)J8sn t t as finan-
r i~]! " ~ - ~ ~~ ""' ? l ~s i~ T mArlA ~ m ist~ke I 
~ rT ' l-~""" '-. : '17' 0'" it- D' !t.. ~ ln~ p !!Jork i no t}Jith 
r ,.,., wh l" ,., ~ .r.- '" IHh'r:h ,,,'" I lsprl tf1 huilrl t.hn hOUBP.: 

-, .... 1- .... -.-" ,,....1-, __ '!-·j1"'ri··pl" t:'<:,> ,,,, 1 i.fln tha n f' 5nic;h 8rl 
" ~ '. " !" "' . , .... L""_m-:- r:f' ''''f'? rr.> _ T l';kp. th e !'"Pi ct 
~ ~, .. , " •· .... n-' ... " -'ro ... n'!~llc; : t h :-" t-. T rl" f1' t feel 
..... lr' ''' .... r' i r'_ •. i~ hrT'''''' ",rp T' r)omr. '-' u t th ev rl on' t 
1, _. , ..... ·!,,;-r._. · ,ro .-l ''' ' ''!s -VOl, G~n 5 98 "' r. r oc;s thr.> 
h,-.".~"" ·, · ~f-. h.,! , +- .... :,\ . ro r .., > ' ~ . p'1". Th8!"8' s pr i ,v8 cy 
'n.,... ... 5.C':'l1 1 ',' .-"or~"·n '"',h>-,n '~Qinn t o Vlj1lr r oo'll and 
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"'''''l!':r''' ~ ~n:-:! T r: -' n ~Je t l rl'~t"' i . !:'s . 

IT'S RE'ALLY NICE' 

SLEEP uP AT 

L YIN G J N BED 8fCAUSE 

THE TOP AND C.AN LooK 

OvT THE WHOLE ARc.H CF WINDoWS AT 

NIGHT A]'JO IT FEELS REALLY CLoSE ,~ 

fl: T t ' ~ much more thrpe- dimens i ona l th a n most 
fmori r. ar houses that are l yino fla t. 

~ : It ' s real l y nice l vina in bed be ca us e we 
3 leep 110 2 t the top ;::\nd c~n look out the 
who l e ar ch of ~ind ows a t ni qht an d i t f ~81 s 
re?l l y cl ose . Another wei r d fee l i na is wh en 
it raj ns heca use th8 dome is cover ed wi t h 
c edqr a nd i f vou ' re u'.ls t airs V Ol J ha\lP, the 
fee l i n ~ of bei no i n ~ . c ocoo n ; 't he r ain hi ts 
on a ll sid es. I 'j ust lik e to li st en t o it 
~hen it r a in s beca use we ' re so c l os e to t he 
outsirle. Also, it doesn't le ak! 

R: I thouoht all d omes lea ked! It's' import a nt 
to realize that if you want to have a seal~d 
roo f tha t is round you have to re a lly pu t some 
time and e f fort into it. 

0: ~I e did. We didn't spend alot of money on it. 
Th e cedar shingles were almost the sin gle, 
b i gg est expense. Th ey we re a bea r to put on! 
But that was all the result of everything I 
read about domes that said the only way to make 
them not leak was to go hack to the tried 
methods of shingles -not seam, tape, fiberglass, 
or caulk because it just won't work. So we 
used shingles and we had a couple of leaks but 
thy've all been around windows, in the winter 
when we get a snow and ice b,uild-up and water 
running up under a shingle; it's rectified by 
brushing the snow and ice off. 

R, You might talk about the siting you did; you 
wanted the windows south-faced, the concept of 



heating with wood and using passive solar energy. 

00. The south-faced windows were an obvious choica 
in wintar even bafore we ever had haat upstairs. 
The doma was covared with black plastic except 
for the windows which had clear plastic. You 0 
could go up there on a sunny day when it was 0 
outside and it would be 50 0 inside the dome. 
There was no insulation -just black and clear 
plastic- although there tuas alot of snow on it. 
But you could feel the sunlight coming in and 
haatinn that SOBce. You can still feel it in 
summertime because it qets very hot upstairs 
and we have ~ vent to ~ven it out.~. 

~: Alot of our energy now is going into opti
mizing w~~t we qe t out of those windows as far 
as he~tinn and ~entilation is concerned. We 
just finished th~ vent upstairs which is a 
vertic3l colu~n like a duct which, in the 
summertime, ,gi ll drauJ cool air fr om under the 
house and push it to the top. It works as a 
cold-air convection pushing the hot air up the 
side~ and out. In the winter, I'll either reverse 
the b l ades on the fa n or just turn the Fan around 
\~hic~ utilI d~alY hot air f rom the top of the dome 
ruhere it all rises and push it down into the cold 
corners of the house. 

Th ere's a si~nificant temperature difference 
hetN~ en th~ too and bottom of the dome. All our 
stoves a re doru~stairs and it's nice in ~inter 
because we sleep up top and the heat does rise . 
~Je c ~ n shut the stoVgS down at ni ght in the 
winter and in the mornin~, it's still very com
f ortable a t the top. 

R: One thing about people I've talked to about 
usina mindows to heat their house is that alot 
of p~ople aren't building house s heated by solar 
enerqy, they're building solnr ovens. Yit hout 
understanding what is needed. people will go too 
far and huild a whole side of the house in vlin 
dows without havi~g a vent, for example. Another 
point is what's called g eothermnl masses whic~ 
is something to store solar energy; stone and 
water are the most effective. Alot of houses 
have all the concepts but hnve g one too fa r 
without com~ens3ting for the fact that it noes 
work and you do store heat From ~indows. 

' ) 1 We haven't con~ciously incorporated ~ny 
collection of solnr hea t except throuoh olants 
and pots -soil is a good st o-ra qe . :'! 8 ha ve :lIot 
of potted plants ar ound and we're pl~nnin ~ to 
get more. It's a marginal kinrl of storaqe. The 
dome mas built in a very piece-me2.! "3shi on. ~ e 
ttJen t to t.he lumher Ruction and 1!Jountj uo ~e tt inq 
some very good quality material ~nd th~t ,."ound· 
up adding to the inSUlating qualities of the 
house. The outside siding has ~baut a ~ in. air 
space between it and the sheet inn. . 
•••• We·ve got three stoves anrl the one thing I 
re Fused to compromise on W3S a tuarm bathroom 
which is the reason it's open bet~een the dining 
room and the rest. lq e put 3 woodstove next to 
the bathroor:l ••• 

~ : Not only does the stove keep the bRthroom 
warm hut it heats the hathtub also . It 's very 
nice on a winter ni aht because YOU can see to 
the top of the dome ••• 

f): '\!e hAd 8. hiQ discussion here the other night 
a~ol:t priv;:!cv . r·y son Rich is the onlv one 11lho 
really hRS a room o~ his Dlyn. He ' s tucked way 
ov~r in ~ corner and was comolaininq that he 
had no ori va c v; he couldn ' t have f riends ove~ 
,yithout' the '~ld man ' 82vesdropping. He went 
a nd huilt hi~s91 f a ro om out in the qa raqe. So 
there have been discussions on privacy lately. 
The~e is a vert ic a l sep~ration; often when rue 
have parties, they tend to break up into groups 
at people upstairs and downstairs , instea d of 
one big gr oup. It's totally separated that way 
vi sually, and there seems to be a Fa irly good 
separation a collsticallv • 
•.•• In total, ther~ ha~e been alot of mistakes 
made jn a long, drawn-out construction process, 
partly because of the design, partly because of 
the materials. I:J hen you're covering a ll your 
walls with four and five in. boards, Lt takes 

a day to cover one wall but .hen you~re ~utting 
up 4 by 8 sheets of pane~ling, it takes t a day, 
so you're compromising time-wise. Everything has 
been custom put-together in one way or another 
so it's taken alot of time. 

R. I'm also interested in the planning of the 
house. I've known others who have self-built 
homes and very often there's not a blue-print. 
It's more organic. You know what to start on 
and somehow the house gets built around you. 
How much is that true of you .and your place? 

D: One hundred percent I I think the archi
tectural plans were more hand-crafted ••• 

~. If you look at those architectural plans and 
you look At what we're sitting in, they don't 
match very well. Practical chanqes were made 
here and there. The dome was built from the 
cardhoard model. It had no drawn plans at all. 
All we had was a cardboard model with colored 
lines on it. 

IF you LOOK AT THOSE' AR<.HITt:CTVRAL 

PLANS ANt) You LOOK AT WHAT Wc'!?E 

S\iTlNE> IN I THEY OON'T MATc.H Vf:t<y 

WeLL. 

~~ ThR he~ic confjnuration was done in adva~ce. 
Thftt m?s all dictated by the trMiler. An~ the 
floor ~'~n has been ~~ct~ted by oripntatinn •••.. 
r:""'~~nt.~t.ian to t.hr- t,ronk, t.he viel'~ o~ thr. hrook, 

.t' i_ ""rOtll~. This tlfT'~ n f' \lr.~!, the"'";'> ~;D . 

.... ~"r.-'_ .. .,~":,...~..,,,,,: coming off of thn I-!"("I""v rome ljJr,'l] 

:{~ ~~~p~~,...~ ~ long t~~e watchin ~ the kingh~"'rl~, 
l.~.., "I:::l~r __ Qre:: ~n~ th,;, "'rrlBr !uf'xll!in~s f e r-rli ng on 

g~e l"~A~t~. It loo~~ out to the SOlltheast ~~~ 
l.h~ ~o~nin~ sun nourp in ••• 

-~ 


